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EDUCATIONAL NOTES, | DO YOU HAVE A DAUGHTER? 
. “ : 

~ ce Educational bills to the number of | Would you like your daughter to 
Cc Ol ] 1C 11 ( 84 were Introduced in the session of [study domestic science, vocal musk 

the Legislature just closed, of which land drawing, and at the same time fit 

A ——— 

: i ' 
58 were House bills and 26 Senate | herself to teach? Do you know that 

  

  

  

  

  

The Stomach 

Is the Target 
bills Only ope weet on of the Code lif she {8 over seventeen years wl nge 

: was repealed, and seven mectio he is entitled 60.00 from the 
i i Tired Moth- . y . . ns | 8 5 entitled to §6 roms th 

Pleasant Evening Reveries Dedicated to slightly amended, Six additions were | State to pay her tuition in a Normal 
ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide. made, and three measures itil] 

executive action     vieit | School? Do you know that when she 

graduates she will recetve from $60.00 

ways for everyday use and another A new departure In school-house to $76.00 per month as a teacher? 
  

A Word to Fathers. 

  

  We have read a story of a little boy | when strangers are present, The |ar hitecture is being worked out in! Why not send her to the Lock Haven : : . ee 

who when he wanted a new suit of | frown fades into a smile when our the fcur-room, one-story bullding at | State Normal School next fall? Good Aim to make that strong —and digestion good and you 

clothes, begged his mother to ask his | next door neighbor suddenly enters Edwardsville, Luzerne county In- board, furnished room, washing, elec will keep well! No chain is stronger than its weakest 

father if he might have it. The moth- | during a heated argument. The fea - dy of stairways My the basement ir ¢ light, steam heat, ete at a fate link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With 

rg . at \ , y ¢ e | ne P sre N ate and exits, ere wi 8 on te fy chen r than you car urnis it a . bo : 

er suggested that the boy might ask | tures that were set in obstinate and | ( re | pe in yo nn ish | stomach disordered a train of diseases follow. 

for himself. | unbending resolution relax before the | clines covered with cork carpets. The Your own home, Send for parti ulars 

“I would, said the boy, “but I don't | eyes of the casual caller, and the voice, floors In all of the rooms will be of and illustrated catalogue to Dr. Geo 

feel well enough acquainted with him.” | snappish and gharp, becomes tuneful | concrete, P. Singer, Principal, Lock Haven, Pa. | Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

There is a sharp reproof to the fath- [and lovely when outsiders appear on State College Summer School for 
| 

er in reply of the son. Many a father the domestic horizon. How well a Teachers opened June 23rd with an makes the stomach healthy, the liver active and the blood pure. Made from 

|   
    
  

    
  

    
  

  

       

keeps his children so at a distance | child understands this universal hy- | enrollment of 500. One hundred and r p A Boautityl Book, Normal | forest roots, and extracted without the use of aleohol. Bod? druggists in 

| 

‘ sylvanis State Normal | " 
hos A 

from him that they never feel confl- | pocrisy and beseeches for favors In the | fifteen college courses are offered toa} . tI na in " : nding | liquid form at $1.00 per bottle for over 40 years, giving general satisiaction. 
" L Noel © alana i. 10W B¢ | 

dentially and lovingly acquainted with | presence of others, knowing full well | persons actually engaged In teaching | out its 116 age. catalon a very beau- | If you prefer tablets as modified by R. V. Plerce, M.D., these can be 

him. They feel he is sort of a mon-|no reproof or curt refusal will take or holding certificates to teach. Reg-|tiful and interesting book. This had of medicine dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 50c¢ in stamps. 
arch in the family, They feel no fa- | place at such a time, while the same | ular students of the college are not } I ha ax toni) rtunities 

" " " M HUM IBChOO! (HE oe One opportunitie 

miliarity with him. They fear him | knowing small one would not dare ask | permitted to attend, p iy Pi \ 
y " pe ‘ ' . in the matter of presenting such a | 

and respect him, and even love him | for cake or a penny If mamma did not { I'he State Board of Education has! catalog tndlang~-the school n thi 
[| ny > \ at i i ‘ J 1 100 ’ 

some—for children cannot help loving | have company in the parlor {authorized the permanent Investment! foothill f 1} Alleghenie . txelt | thills © e J sghenles is itsel 

some evervbody about them, but they| Do we not, we children of a larger of $10,000, the first money to accrue 3 wor ful 4 Be \utit v. Hane | 
3 4 4 | . wonderfully Mei ul plas | 

seldom get near enough to him to feel | growth, know of pleasant words and {to the permanent State school find 3 4 ; » 

intimate with him. They seldom go | endearing terms used only between |The Income is to be used toward a’ 3 he big school graduated more than esl 

to him with their little wants and | husband and wife when they wish to lequalizing the educational advanta er | WW students this year-——the greatest 

trials. They approach. him thru the | impress outsiders with the felicity of |in different parts of the Comn Aumbes ever graduated by a Normai | > 1 ere . 
A “ 1 (331 Yo ev Ive i - 

mother. They tell her everything. | the relations which assume a very dif- | wealth and to promote education in hool in Pennsylvania - in 

They have a highway to her heart on | ferent place as soon as the door Is onscrvation of natural resource nd p y 1 

which they go in and out with perfect | closed and there is no one around to education In forestry, agricultural 1 y a / 4 

' dessa bo Spl he Ki . “ i 
freedom. In this keeping-off plan see the averted gaze and indifferent |other industrial pursuit For of ng oh Al Laxatives, 1 { : ‘dr “ i 0 con ipat ) ieagache ingi- if 

fathers are to blame. Children should | air which mark their natural beha- | rams , ha AF A 8, XG ] | Jin The Standard 

not be held off. Let them come near viors Why can't we wear our comp- | ’ gestion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King's | J i | e held of ~£t tl com ar, vi hy ct we wear N I Bucknell's $600,000 Raised. New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka. of iY Il I - 

. any manners with our everyday gowns The fund of six hundred thousand Buffalo. N. Y. savs ’ a ALD E S 
A Cheerful Face. instead of hanging them away out of |g, " for I nell Univeratts ; | ape “ by AN ¥ 3, they are the y ver ince 

.. " : a \ ¢ . AH UcKned niversi vas "King of all laxatives They are a 5 In y 

Next to the sunlight of Heaven is | sight only to be brought forth on oc- | oe mpleted June 0, within blessing to all my family : i 1 1 . & : | } Jur , withi essing y all r family and al- 
the cheerful face. There is no mis- | casions of ceremony along with our | |imit prescribed by the Ge . ; T 

3 ; 4 h Sot BB ide BL ben 3 ! i I » wavs “er "Oo i ho Radi © 

taking it—the bright eye, the uncloud- | best bib and tucker? lof New Yor ol This box eet 0X bo bin R det Aa | H ME PaN & 

' y y ’ ba 3 Js A aml i ) 1d get wel ‘rice 20¢C lecom- 
ed brow, the s inny smile, all te lls of Wouldn't life be rieher and veele fund place e institu n on a strong imended by C. M. Parrish. Bellefonte S51 AT E 

that which dwells within. Who has | if more of the little courtesies were | finan " py ' * | 
f I Pa Adv, July. | - 

not felt its electrifying influence? One | shown when there are n eves to be- 

glance at this face lifts us out of the | hold them save those that are sure to 
Roofs put on twenty-six years ago are as good as new to-day, and 

have never needed repairs. What is the result? Why practically   

  

  

miste and shadows, into the beautiful | brighten at the unusual demonstra- 
/ . , 

renin of hope Ong \ heerful face in tion : I the re an One in the Orig a8 | every other shingle manufacturer is trying to imitate it, so be not deceived 

I OUBeG tae TD Gy rt ibd ay tn the | —Jook for the words “Cortright Reg. U. S. Pat. Of. embossed on the 
warm and light within, It has some- | home [olks 

thing in it we feel, yet cannot express | whole wide 

and its cheery smile sends the blood | scant court 

the Suffe ring Humanity Finds | corrugation. It is put there for your protection. Accept no substitute. 

For Sale by 

  

  

        

   

  

keep it with us as long as 

acigg through the veins of every | ceive? Bring in- | 0 lie 3 3 yal! hie avy yg y 
Sane ue throug h the alm Ol NY IT ae oy a that relief mustbe found for thefllswhich may come any day, CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY, 

the plain, cheerful face and we would | see how mucl eeter —else suffering is prolonged and thereis dangerthatgraver 50 North 23rd Street, PHILA ELPHIA, PA. 

BOY ey Soulless pil} seem the worl gl trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor- a “ 

form on ea It may be a very little | best to those who desire it most | | dersof the organs of digestion and elimination. The bestcor=- RORORIRO NIN eden . 
face, but ow this cheery face oo. : hy : 

ter ahi ih rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be ( Ph t P t C d 
ever shines a es g is righ A ¢ i ‘ ’ ’ | 

the shadows annot remain and | small Ir 00 12 oO O OS ar S 

corners. It ma e a wrinkled act, but | having the golden ruls eart, it 

all the dearer for that and none the | from her eart that Ve love % E ] dP t * 

less cheerful We linger near it and | compelling graces flow in her tougue : nn arge ho O 8x10 

gaze tenderly upon it and say, “God | she has the ready tact which takes ad 

bless this dear, happy face! ‘ee must | vantags f ever pportunity to render 

   
    

   

  

    

       

    

    
   

     
     

       

   

home will lose much of “And every morning with good-da This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu- : 

Re El CE Te a ey a ad wentle, Mid lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. WEDNESDAY, July 23, O N F Y 

brance of the cheerful face softens our | istrations, her soft voice and unfailing | Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will THURS DAY July 24 
way. ss Bhs Sure ier aways a ready spare you hours of suffering and so improve your ; 3 ’ 

| If eo Sets 97 Mannem. ompany | If some goo y chi iinment comes general : health and strength that you en better 

manners all the time, how delightful | along, ask the girls and boys if the resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have We will continue our once-a-month Bargain Days. Watch this 

Xe won = or hy ho ih we w an hod go. Dom's make them beg ‘or proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they space for our announcements. 

  

Frames for the large Photo at bargain prices on these cays wr || Always Lead to Better Health 

  

    

  

  

OVER THE COUNTY. | Weaver D i Ww 

Gates re. Fred B. Tate, Center, Tad everywhere. In boxes 10c., 28¢c. 

I'ne third annual reunion of the Red | pole and Marens not elected The directions with each box should be read by everyone, ~ especially by women. 

Men of Central Pennsylvania will ve At a special meeting of the Hunt- | 

held in Philipsburg, Thursday, August | inedon Presbyter held in Tyrone re 

7th. | cently, Re Richard Crittenden was MALLOR Y Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa. 

The M. E church of Weaver, at | granted a letter of dismissal to ive | s+ Lyontown, will hold a festival A Pn Ra of Lehigh and Rev. Job | 10-DAY | 
Saturday evening July 1% for the | R Woodcock Was released from the i 
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Joseph Gill to Mary Gill, tract of 

    

dayr—any day you want it, the 24th or 25th of March, 
pleasant visit to the former's parents 

land hilipsburg rk PANY 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Morrison at Phil ind in Philipsburg; $1 —- 

  

  Michael GIIl to Joseph Gill, tract 
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benefit of the church Everybody In- ] pastorate of the churen at Birming- Sonn — - " A 

vited ham to accept a call from a strong | 
Hon John K { mi n has chang hurch in the Presbhyter of Syracuse » * 

DuBois where he ] MAnags the el ted In Was ngton Camp, N 62 SEER IESE hg By nk ’ STAPLE GROCERIES 
sale Grocer lent, M. I. Guiser Vice President 

Guy Brungart a haa harge of Fred W ¢ Master of Forms J H Ocean City WILDWO0O(0 Avalon —— 

retional Fis ' ry Tak § « office Haines Fle wding Secretar 7 Ww 

the National Bi mpany’s offiee | (8 ey Bear w K Anglesea Holly Beach ¢ FRUITS—Oranges of desir- | and in any quantity desired. 
at Oakland, ¢ A 8 guest al ® | Hainan: Tre or - 4 Haines able quality are not plentiful e do not except any early ad- 
home uf his sister, Mi: W. F. Stover . " Next Ww > $a ' " H hall Sea Isle City NEW JERSEY Stone Harbor but we have some fine Floridas vances on Sugar, 

near Wolf's Store wi y tn gue at 30c, 40, and 50c a dozen. 
HO bo W er Guard 8 1 Gilbert " ’ 

W. H. Cummings, tenant on the Dr. | I BW or : Good Lemons are scarce and V y 
: } Frustees. H. EE Weaver. W. ¢*. Haffle EVAPORATED FRUITS—AI 

H. F. Bitner farm, west of Old Fort. | wv flaines: Asst Re San CG THURSDAYS, July 17, 31, and August 14, 1913 high; we sell fancy fruit 30c and | ,,w crop goods. Unpeeled 

has a large rn field people are com- | goo. Coo. Chaplain H. F. R h: Right 40c a dozen. peaches at 12¢c, 15¢, and 18c. 

menting about on a t of Its Very | gr tinel W K. Haine [oft Sent . Apricots at 16c, 20c, and 25c. 
promising appearance ntl. Charlies B Re ii $7.05 Round Trip $6.80 Round Trip NUTS—Finest California wal- Fancy peeled peaches at 35c. 

James Lietzel 3 for some time . \ Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Wharf nuts 258 ip Ib. Fresh roasted Prunes at 12¢, 15, and 18c—all 

has been making his me with hi REA ESTATE TRA peanuts, Dc per quar fine quailty. 

son, Dr. P. W. Lietzell, at Benton EAL E YRANSFERD. From BELLEFONTE 
Wis., is spending the summer at his p or DD. FVe of ux Agnes PB MINCE MEAT is just in or- COFFEE—~We are ablbe now 

old home at Spring Mills Rn op vam of Imnd: in State Trails der for Easter. Send in your to give you a word of encour- 
Miss Elizabeth Hi daughter of | 23sp ' leg STOP.OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA & HARRISBURG 4 orders. agement on the Coffee proposi- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Emory Hoy, of Phila- oman 1.01 A : . . Childr 5 f tion. There has been a turn in 

delphia ig at the home of her grand x, an "ind off " 3 fs Me ne N " years of age and under 12 half fare. FANCY EVAPORATED the market and pricces are a lit. 

mother. Mrs. W. B. Mingle at Centre | $100 Divine phil. For information concerning leaving time of trains consult hand-bills, CORN, price reduced from 250 tle lower, and we take the first 
Hall and will remain some time 3 hn 1. Holma tux to vies | nearest Ticket Agent, or A. E Buchanan, Division Pass. Agent, 300 to 22¢, or 3 |b for 62¢c. An ex- opportunity to give you the full 

. Mes ta: tkble) Star: tant of land . a Telegraph Building, Harrisburg, Pa cellent grade of Dried Corn at benefit of the decline, not in 

Porch rol JOrs are xe ne a, | fmm sh ! Bon | 15¢ per pound. the way of changing prices on 

work in Philipsburg according to he | § : i 3 : . our standard grades, but in giv- 

Tot th pce Sen evs | mn J ome «vw fo X, | [PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD || { piioatooe, or mae,» | Bo, Hr lis 2s 82 were relieved of gh r bel ngings, te A 'm AT Milling C ra f land In price of 5c per pound on Frank. line. Our standard grades at 
replace which w t no little sum po eim r : $ . . wr lin Fine Granulated Sugar, it 25¢. 28¢, 30c¢, 35¢ and 45¢, are 

Mrs. Edgar Grove and little daugh- | oman | og al Robert A | was not as a cut, but as our far superior to any goods usu- 

ter. Helen. have returned to their | HSUEH ra f land in College | regular price, and you do not | ally offered at same prices Our 

home in Detroit, Michigan, after a |'WP.: 3400 have to buy it on any special | late purchase will be on sale by 

      

  

ipsburg 
. 

| 

of land in Philipsburg: $1 
| 

An ice cream festival will be held on Robert Glenn ot ux Ns y : | 
. ober Glen on 1" tor Any a 

| 

the lawn of the United Brethren |p. oc. tract of land In Benner twp 1 
| SECHLER 8% CO. 

church at Valley View on Saturday | ye | BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
evening, July 19 Cake, candy and Robert Glenn et ux to Nancy GO 

other delicacies will be for sale. Pro- |p. ny a Nas G. 
| 

ceeds for the benefit of the church DROW ra of land in Benner twp.: 
| 

The following teachers were elected | Elizabeth Gardner to W. HH. Thomp- 

in Harris township: Boalsburg-—HIgh | son, tract of land in Howard boro, 
school, Margaretta Goheen; grammar | $1025 

school, BE. H. Willams; primary, Mary | Abraham Weher ot al to Penna 

Homan: Linden Hall, Mr. Johnson- | Railroad Co. tract of land In Howard 

baugh: Walnut Grove, H. M. Hoster- | twp.; $300 

man: Shingletown, Ralph Thomas | Rosanna CC. Rogers to Samuel D 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Fleck and chil- | Matthews, tract of land in Centre 

dren, of Niagara Falls, are visiting | county; $1 

Mrs. Fleck's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W Rosanna C. Rogers to Samuel D 

8. Brooks, west of Centre Hall, Mr, | Matthews, tract of land In Centre 

Fleck is an engineer and operates an | county; $1 and durability --- supple- 

immense stationary engine in the W.| Wm. C. Heinle to John W. Nudgett, 

A. Rodgers silver plating establish. | tract of land In Huston twp; #1 ness and style --- good 

ment, i : - 

The congregation of the Presbyter- | Want Boys in Blue to Come South, material and good work 

fan church of Buffalo Run will hold | The soldiers of the Confederate manship. 

‘0 Shoes °52% 
Queen Quality footwear 
displays the ideal com- 
bination of distinctiveness 

a festival during the time of the Re- [Army enjoyed the "hospitality of the 

sides reunion to be held at Hunter's | north” to such an extent that when . 

The Queen Quality 
trademark stands for all 

Park, Saturday, July 26th. Festival | they returned from the Gettysburg 

will be continued Auring the evening | celebration, they conceived the idea of 

vited. anooga to celebrate the bloody conflict H : 

The following teachers were elected {at Chickamaugua The executive that " best mn shoe mak- 
i committee at once began communicn- 4 

to teach the Gregg Township schools | HIER AE SHE ing. Our present assort- 

Do! not forget, when in Bellefonte 
that we have a room for the con- 

venience of women visitors, We 

shall be glad to have it used, . . . 

at the church. All are cordially in- | holding a similar celebration at Chat. 

for the coming term: Spring Mills, post commanders . . 

primary, Gertrude Musser; interme. |'Proufhoutthe country, and the com- ment includes everything 
new and novel as well as diate, A. I. Duck: grammar, vacant; | Mander of Gregg Post In this city has 

  

1 v. y received a communication to this ef- 

grimary, Fred V. Rockey, Boll Hil | ICES, Cut ebay nine to 
Neese: Farmers Mills, J. BE. Zettle; | Y'*it the boys in Gray on Southern 
Murray Anna MocMutrie: Decker, Ed. soll. Other Information will follow, 
Hosterman: Beaver Dam, B Wise: giving detalls of the arrangements 

Pike, Ruth McCool: Hoy, R. Good- | "0% under Nu... Sole Agency 
hart; Penn Hall, Herbert Goodhart; For Cuts, Burns and Bruises. 
Logan, C. BE. Royer. In every home there should be a 

At a recent meeting of the Ferguson | box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ready 
township school board the following |to apply In every case of burns, cuts, 

teachers were elected for the winter | wounds or sealds. J. H. Polanco, Del- . . g C 

term: Pine Grove, George R. Dunlap; | valle, Tex, R. No. 2, writes: "Buck- 
ry and High school not elected; | len's Arnica Salve saved my little 

Branch, H. F. Reed; Pine Hall, Ger- | girl's cut foot. No one belleved it 
tie Keichline; Krumrin ith Dun- | could be cured” The world's best 
ap; Oak, lary dren i White | salve, Only 25c. Recommended by 
Hall, Bd Martz; Glades, Viola Bur-|C., M. Parrish, Bellefonte, Pa-Adv, 
well; Balleyville, grammar, Clarence July. 

| DY VISITOR 

        
FIRST: NATIONAL BANK,       

  

   


